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WHE NAME OF OUR -JOUMRNL.

4 RIEND NEwMAN, editorof the Aert-
can Bee yournal, seems to think
that we have taken an unwarrant-

ab!e and inexcusable liberty, in calling
our paper THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,

and we merely wish to mention that we
had no thought of interfering with him
or his paper in any way when choosing
a namc *for our publication. It was
always spoken of as the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL by everybody, and it
seemed to come quite naturally to us to
cal it by that nane, as there is an
Anerican Bee Journal, a British Bee
Journal. And why not a Canadian Bee
Journet. We do not think that there
will be any chance of bee keepers get-
ting.the Lwo nixed up so much that
they won't he able to tell " t'other from
which."

FURTHER TALK ASOUT SECTIONS, SaC-
TION FRAMES,eTC.

4WNurK have. asked for further in-
'formation. 'Some wish to know on

hiat gystem tit -setionsare, mai-
a ;d. as they are illustrated in three tiers
without cases. This illustration is in.
tendel t, represent the tiering up prin-
ciple and we shoùld hîave stated ý that it
w4s ift< r)ed to represeut three cases of
s 't[ons tiered 14p One above.gnother,
i e cases hing lifted off to show the
sectiois. It. merely illustrates the ease
w.i 'v the lees could pass through
to l r:s of the section case. The
secti miay we tiered up uveià hîgher if
desjr i; twy n y alsobeza4eany àiz

Figure No. i, shows the reversible
frame filled with sections and partially
Alled with honey, before being reversed.

FIG. 2.

Figure No. 2 shows the frames reversed.
These- frames, as you will observe, are

revçrsible, allowing the sections when
partially capped over to be reversed,
thus having them filled eomplesely and
allarouuîd. You will also notice the
slotting or bee pass4ges in the section
frames to match the bee passages in. the
sections. Doubtless somee will recollect
that a. number ot·years. ago, at one of
our'North American Conventioqs, we
there suggested- theadiisability of sone-
tinies reversing sections, in older to
haxe. themlUed out ,perfectly. Many
devices are now in vQgue and used by
those experienced in the production of
comb honey. Sections may be ýflled
out with ut.even reversing. -Last year
we exhibited these reversible frarmes at

opxbti re. -etossiog ø,bc-

r eny shape and yet carry ont the pita
ciple of 'slotting.' We here give you t W
Illustrations of section frames.

FIG. I.

18
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reVersed until the section is filled out to
the bottor and partially capped, ther
by reversing, the bottom becomes the
top.

OAE OF BEES BEFORE SETTING OUT IN
SPRING.

EVERAL have asked what they should
do to keep their bees quiet until
the weather is suitable for setting

them out. Some are wintering in cel-
lars, 'thers in repositories. The doors
and windows may be opened at night to
keep them cool where the temperature
ls too high. They should be opencd
gradually to prevent a current of fresh
air rushing in and exciting the beces but
by Opening them slowly, taking about
five or ten minutes to do so, t he be es a rc
n0 excited and the temperature of t he
room may be reduced in ihis way at the
same time giving the bees plenty of fresh
air. Where it is not convenient or possi-
ble to open the windows or doors at night
the temperature of the roon may be
kePt down by placing snow or ice in
sacks and elevating thei to the top of
the room. Some of our bec-houses not
provided with refrigerators have the
temperature reduced in this way. In
the spring we take ordinarv grain bags,
fill them with snow or ice, placing the
b1g on the end of a board, rail or crotch
allowing the bag to bend over the end of
the board, which board or rail should be
long enough to press the bag against the
ceiling the other end resting on the
ground or floor ; 'y this means the snow
is élevated to the top of of the room and
as the warm air ascends it is cooled. A
room with a temperature of 6o to 8o may
be reduced to 45 by so placrng a few
bags containitg snow or ice against the
ceiling. Some place water in large
ta.ks; this does not cool the room near'aa
readily and is more troublesome to pre-
pare. F have reduced the temperaeure
of rOoMS 350 by the former methcd in
a Short time. Ail this work should be

performed in the evening after dark, as
it is very injurious to allow a glimmer of
light to enter the repository especially
when the temperature is higher than it
should be.

REPORT OF WINTER.QUARTERS.

O far this has been a trying winter for colon-
jes outside. iThe, extremely cold spells
have been of longer duration than they

were either of the past two winters, severe as
they were.

I have 30 colonies wintering outside, and 6o in
a good cellar. Those in the cellar are all right
yet at this writing, February 28th, quietly
"bibernating" a la Clarke, having -been in
,winter quarters since Nov. 25th. Those ousitde
are all right so far as I know. I "called up"
some of the more dubious ones just after thislast
cold snap, and they responded to the toast in
good health. Nearly all, both inside and out,
have polien, more or less. If the other condi-
tions are right I do not fear pollen in wintering.
The outside hives are nostly packed in chaffand
saw-dust, except the Jones double-walled hives
which, with me, have invariably carried their
colonies through safely with no other outside
protection save the snow shoveled upabout them
d(uring the coldest weather. I am satisfied this
is the hive par ezeellnce for outside wintering;
also for successfully encounteriag the vicissitudes
of weather.in spring and fail, and indeed also the
extreme heat of suwimer. With such a hive

spring dwindling" and the exigencies of outside
wintering are very profrtably and effectually dis-
counted. In striving- to -ablve theiprobem of
successful wirterigg, myr hbit of. late years has
been to leave the very strong colonies outside
and house the rest, and this, notwithstanding
that ny bee-cellar is large enough, and an excel-
lent one. The present partitioned-off compart-
ment is 10 X 20 and seven feet high,, dry and
frost-proof. There are three exbaust pipes six

inchesin danmeter, one; of which is connected

with the kitchen stovq-pipe above. The other
140,,which are directly connected with the out-
side atmosphere, are ûled -in during very cold
*weather with saw-dust cuashions, thus preserving
the heat and at the same time pernitting the
escape of moisture ait all times. I make one of
.these pipes serve a very important and iseful
ipurpose periodic4»y through the whole season
during which the bees are c-nfined in the cellar.
About every two weeks, sometimes oftener, de-
.pending upon the weather, selctig a day when
the atmosphere is dry and clear, and a good
breeze stirring, I remove all the awdust stuffig
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from this pipe leaving it quite open from the out-
side to the inner termination. I then turn the
elbow on the outside in a direction to catch the
wind, at the same time turning on the exhaust
pipe connected with the stove. What is the
result ? In less than half an hour the air in the
bee-cellar is thoroughly purified and sweetened
and all dampness expelled. And this is done so
quietly, without the introduction of light, that the
bees remain perlectly undisturbed. For the
permanent and constant ingress of fresh air, I
utilize the cellar drain. The outlet or terminus
of the drain is distant from the cellar some 250

feet ; and as the pipe is below the frost, the air
is well warmed in transit. Of course the ter-
minus is connected with the free air above the
snow by means of a pipe. In this bee-cellar I
keep two glasses which show the tenperature to
range from 4o o tO 45 ° Fr.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont.

Friend- Pringle, it appears, like many

others, is not afraid of pollen. There are
now in our yards about one thousand

colonies giving the pollen theory a good

test this winter. We shall carefully

note results and report, and hope others
will do the same. You are right, Mr.

Pringl, about shoveling snow up on
the hives ; some people shovel the snow

away, and thus make a great mistake. If1

the snow was ten feet deep over our

colonies, we would prefer to have it so

to have none at ail when wintering on

suimmer stands. The arrangement of

your air pipes is quite ingenious and

will doubtless answer the purpose ad-

miringly.

SECTIONS AND SECTION CASES.

T is, I think, becoming an established fact

with manv that our easiest way of obtaining

comb honey in sections, will be,by neansof sur-

plus cases. This being granted there seem to

be two chie methods adopted of retaining sec-

tions in the cases, one, (the so-called Heddon

Method), divides the cases into three, by means

of wooden partitions, the other dispensing with

these partitions, resting sections on - tin strips.
After giving the subject nuch thought, and the

argumcnts brought forward by the advocates of

each method, I finally decided that the weight of

advantages lay with the - strips, and that I would

not adopt the partition system After one season's

experience with it, working nearly 100 hives, I
am glad to find I am satisfied with the working
of the cases and sections without partitions.
Being one of the Judges at the last fall exhibition
in Toronto, I was much struck with a'sample of
one-piece section, shown by Mr. D. A. Jones,
having bee-passages at the side of section, in addi-
tion to those usual in top and botton pieces. I
determined to adopt them during the ensuing
summer, and have ordered 4,000 of them for sum-
mer operations. Anyone can see at a glance that
if partitions are not in the way, the becs can pass
immediatelv from one section to another. We
know wvhat sociable creatures there are, anything
like isolation being against the working of the
whole economy of the hive. I would advise
beginners to try this system and this form of
section for one season before going largely into
the cases with partitions. We are progressing
rapidly in appliances for apiary management, and
in my humble opinion, not the least of these pro-
duced during the past year, in this form of sec-
tions. I trust your new JOU.RNAL will be largely
patronized by the bee-keepers of Canada, to
whom it ought to be a boon, and wish your enter-
prise every success.

Streetsville, March 2oth, 1885,

So friends you see that our worthy

President of the O.B.K.A., is going to be
one of our correspondents. If we mis-

take not the Doctor tried the wooden
partions in section cases and discarded
thein. We know nany that like the
tin supports for many other good reasons.
Tihese questions of comb honey produc-
tion are sure to receive a great deal of
attention during the coming scason and
sone new and important discoveries
will. we think, be made which will
change some of the present modes of
taking it. We hope our worthy Presi-
dent will be able to give us something
every week, let it be ever so short, for he
as President of the O.B.K.A., is looked
up to for information by many of its
members.

A MUCH FELT WANT.W E shall wefcone with delight your new
publication--THE CANADIAN BIEE JOUR-
NmA. eieving that it fills a much felt

want anong tc bce-keepers of Ontario, especial-
ly at the close of this, so severe a winter. Our
bees require special care in spring. If they have

APRIL,
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been scarcely able to survive the winter, what
of the spring? Whole apiaries have been decim-
ated by the severe winter, for want of proper
Care at the close of the honey se-ason. Could this
not have been prevented had the apiculturist
been thoroughly grounded in the nature and
wanlts of the bee as found in Ontario. Bee-
keePing in Canada is yet in its infancy, and we
fel confident that, by the long experience and
erergy of its editor, T HE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
Will give an impetus to this now not unimportant
,ildustry of Canada which it bas not bitherto
felt. Shall we have over-production ? No
ElIPhatically no! Having once educated the
People to a knowledge of the uses of honey both
aS a IMedicine and as a staple food, and also to
Ithe different grades of honey, we shall meet with

ready market for our peoduce.
Was. BUEGLASS.

Bright, Ont.

Thanks, Friend Bueglass. Just what
we expected, that you would make your
'4ark in the world. Mr. Bueglass was
a Student here two years ago. WNe
fOund him both earrest, energetic and a
"very trustworthy young man. His
Pleasant countenance, which accom-
Panies his advertisement, will be familiar
to his many friends. We shall be pleas-
ed to receive reports from time to time
.from Mr. Bueglass, and the bee-keepers
"Il the locahty in which he resides will
always find that gentleman obliging and
Willing to impart any information that
they may desire. That success may
Crown his efforts is the wish of his many
friends in this vicinity.

Whoso keepeth an apiary, being in the bee
trade, isn't te be surprised when lie is betrayed
himseîlf-Yoniker's Gazette. Whoso keepeth an
apia.ry, if he bc not a believer, bas only to be
8tfung by a bee to become a bee-leaver at once.-
Toronto World.

-. W. COHOE, WOOÙSLEE, ONT.: In request-
'g YOu to transfer mvy name from the subscrip-
tIon list of the World to that of Tu CANADIAN

l JOURNAL. I also enclose one dollar for one
Year's subscription to the C. B. J. from the date
ny subscription to the World expires. I would
eay I Wish you every success with the new Jout-

as I am looking forward to it as an indis-
nlisible article in Canadian apiculture, especi-

a wY With a novice, to which class I belong. Iw glve you the names of a few bee-keepers in
sectiou, will also try andget a few subscribers.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER TRIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked of and replied to by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such

uestion are requested trom everyone. As these questions
ave to be put into type sent out for answers, and the re-

plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
o have the answers appear.

SPRING FEEDING.

QUERY No. 3.-Do you practice or
advise spring feeding, if so, what, how
and when, would you faed ?

G. M. DoOLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y. .- No,
when honey is plenty in hives. If not fed by
means of a feeder in time.

Da. J. C. THObi, STREETSVILLE, ONT. :-I

practice stimulative teeding« when the weather
is settled in spring, of thinsyrup, atdusk by pour-
ing it into drone comb next division board mostly.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.:-I would
feed in spring if they were short of stores, if very
early, say last -f February or first of March, feed
sugar candy made from'coffee A'and sugar on top
of frames; later feed syrup f rom same sugar on
top of frames; later, still, if you want to stimulate
when the bees cati fly freely, feed warm sugar
syrup at the entrance late in the afternoon.

S. CoRNxL, LiND>sÀY -For several years we
have fed sugar syrup tili about the irst of June.
Sometimes we fed every evening and at other
times not so often. For spring feeding we use
side board feeders into which we pour the syrup
without uncovering or disturbing the bees. It
takes about an hour to feed 100 stocks. This is
a poor field for early bloom. If my bees werein
some localities I know I would feed up well in
the spriug and then give them a good "letting
alone" in spring till about the first day in June
when the strongest would be ready to swarm.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAOoNWORKs, O.:-I

practice, and would advise spring feeding. I

feed unsaleable honey if I have it, if not, thin

sugar syrup. I raise front of hive,tight bottom,

(Langstroth) about two inches and pour feed in at

the entrance, just at night, to prevent robbing.
Feed two or three times a week such an amount

as will furnish each colony such a supply as will
not allow their stores to diminish. Commence
feeding as early in spring as bees can gather
pollen.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SoUND, ONT.:-I prac-

tice, and advise "spring feeding" when the con.
dition of the hive demands it. As to the "hov"
that ought to be decided by the styles of the hive,
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and the couveniences at hand, care being always
taken to dd it in such a way as to makeit easily
accessible to the bees and to prevent exciting
robbers, which in my experience can only be
done by keeping it insidé the hive. I have tried
many of the feeding devices recommended and
have corne to the conclusion that anything that
will secure the above condition answers the pur-
pose very weil.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.:-Yes, we prac-
tice spring feedingandadviseit if donejudiciously
Unlss it is so done it is better not done at ail,
except to supply deficient stores and keepth e
bos from starving. What I mean by judicious
feeding is to feed so as not to induce robbing; so
as not to expose the beea to premature death by
enticing them out in unf4vorable weather or in-
citing them to abnormal activity, thus producing
spring dwindling; and so as not to have a hive
full of voracious feeders just at the wrong time.
Id féodiig for any purpose, whether to supply
deficient stores or stimulate breeding, feed
always late in the evening and inuide the hive. If
you are foeding for the latter purpose, tine your
feeding so as to haye your colonies populous at
the period of fruit bloom, or alsike and white
clover blcom, which, in my locality,- has boen
a failure the past two years. As to " how " to
feed there ares many plans almost as bee-keep-
ers. For myself, I make ail the bottoms of my
hives tight at baàk par-t, fill in crevices with putty
and paint so that the feèd cannot run out or
soak in. I then pour the feed in the back part of
the hive which is slightly tipped back. This, I
consider the bèst and most convenient method of
feeding, and is, I believe, Mr. Jones' method.

By THE EDITOR: We practice Spring
feeding and find tîrat it pays well to do
so. As tle combs are much thicker at
the top where the honey is sealed, than
they are whe:e the brooding is being
carried on, we cut off all the capped
honley, cutting the combs down to the
safne thickness as brood combs, they
then can be placed so close together
that only the necessary space is between
the combs to allow 'the nursing bees
to carry on their work; this stimu-
lates them, and as soon as the effect of
this operation is over, feeding sugar
begins. I find that a lIttle syrup poured
into the back end ofthe hîve, ·whên the
bottom board is perfectly tight, stimu-

lates them more than placing it in. th'
combs. It is a great mistake to leave'
the combs ii inches or more apart ii
early Spring when breeding is being
carried on rapidly, as many more bees
are required to perform the same amount'
of brooding when placed so far apart,
and stimulative feeding does not appear
to do nearly as much good.

WNICHISTHI MORE PROPITABLE.

QUERY No. 4 .- Which do you con-
sider the more profitable, the raising of
comb or extracted honey ?

G. M. Doox&rrnLE, BORoDINe, N. Y.: -Comb,
honey.

M. EmioH, HoLBROOK, ONT.: Comb, if Von
can get a No. 1 article, if not extracted.

DÈ. C. C. Mitrxx, MARENGO, ILL.: Having al
lAtures arranged for it, and exverience mainly iri

that direction, I work for comb honey. Perhaps
if I were under full sail, working for extradted, t
might consider that more profitable, especially as
the present depression in prices, as it looks to
me, diseriminates in favor of extracted.

O. O. POPPLETON, WItt1AMsTON, IowA.: This
dependdaltogether on location, duration of honey
flow, listance from market, &c., and each bee-
keeper has to be a law unco himself. The rais.
ing of extracted honey has been the most profit
able with me.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.:-As to which is'
more profitable I do not know from close prao-
tical observation. My intention at preumnt is te
raise a good supply of both, because I find it
easier to furnish a customer with the goods he
wants than to convince him by argument that
something else suits him better.

ALLE:N PItINGLE. SELBY, ONT.: It is more
profitable to raise both- in conjunction than
either exclusively. This is true for the following
reasons : In the first place your local market will
call imperatively for both kinds-; and in the
second place some wayward colonies will not
work profitably in sections. They can neither
be persuaded, cajoled, nor coerced to do ce.
Such colonies will, however, as rule, gather
honey as rapidly as if you keep the extract
or going on their frames. On the contrary ofliher
colonies take to the sections as readily as a duek
to a pond.

By THE EDITOR: We have always.
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fould it more profitable to raise ex-
tracted than comb honey. Comb honey
has been sold this year in some localities
h0Wer than we have sold our extracted
honey. While we believe that it is bad
lanagement on the part of producers to

Offer it at a low figure, yet comb honey
to 'lot bring the price in proportion

its cost, compared with that realized
from extracted honey, where a person
has a good market for the latter. The
Shiping of extracted honey can be done
8 Iuch more safely, as it requires great
Preparation and care in shipping comb
honey or serious loss will be sustained.
Mtlch depends on the systen of manage-

lent and the season. Those who have
large apiaries should take both extracted
and comb honey, that they may be able
to Please their customers and give them
their choice. We intend taking both
this coming season, as we have many
experiments in connection with the tak-

g of comb honey which we wish to
test,

WIRING BROOD FRAMES.

QUERY No. 5.-Do you advise wiring
brood frames, if so, how far apart should
the wires be, and what number of wire do
You prefet ? If you do not advise their
use what are your objections ?

G. M. DooLITTLE, BotoDiNo, N. Y.: Have no
experience.

X. EXIoH, IonLnnoOK, ONT.: I have had no
"Cperience with wired frames.

?1OF. A. J. CoOK, LANSING, MICH.: MOst
Two inches or thereabouts. No. 30

for hand wiring, 36 for Given Press.

bR. C. C. MILLER, MARFNOo, ILL.: Couldn't
do Without wire in brood frames, No. 30, 21
inches apart.

• J. C. Tnom, STRBETsVILLE, ONT.: Can
Cino advice as to wired frames, never having
ho Occasion to use them. I do not think they
are a, necessitv in an apiary, uniless the frame

"ed is a large one.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLAUsToiN, IOWA: I have
Ibandoned the use of wire in brood frames, but
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should advise anyone to use theew, who, exp"età
to practice moving or shipping bees, or cannot
succeed in getting straight combs without their
use. The only objections I have to their use is
that their advantages are less than their rost
except for the above purposes.

DR. A. B. MAsoN, WAGONWOims, O.: Would
not use brood frames withont it were it possible+
to have them wired. Have not used any othdr
for three years. Have used thom at different
distances apart, but prefer eight in a Langstroth
frame; the and ones 4 an inch fron end of frame,
and then 21inches apart. Prefer aud ue Žo.36
wire.

R. McKNIoHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.: I neyer
used wire brood frames, and look upon employ-
ing them as an unnecessary expeube to tàe b.e-
kesper who is not in the habit of selling and,
transhipping bees. I apprehend they are of
great service to those who deal in bees, and have
to ship them faom place to place, as they affird
a degree of strength, security ani safety in
transit not possible in unwired frames.

By THE EDIToR: The shape of our
frames, i0¾x12r inside, appears to da
away to a very great extent wit) tie

necessity of wiring, therefore we have

not had much experience, but intend this
season to give the matter a thorough
test. Large frames or long flat framee;
which are more liable to break down, F
think should be wired, especiahy when
bees are to be shipped long distances.
we think No. 30 wire is the knd best
adapted for this work, and should not
care to put it more than 2jinches apart.

WU. MARTIN, OARVILLE, ONT. It js With
great pleasure I send you six subscribers for your
CANAIAN BEE JOURNAL. Wishing you a. sup-
port from the Bee-keepers of Ontario bevond

your highest expectation, and that pleasure a:id
profit may be the result to you and them,

ORILLIA PACKET-" Many readers of the
Packet in and about Orillia, are interestingthem-
selves in apiculture, but we hear little frorn
them. This one of the most inreresting of hob.
hies, is gererally madie more or las7, Frofi'able.
It rnay be interesting to many to know that Mr.
Jones, the Beeton bee king, has lately commen,
ced the publication of a paper devoted exclusively
to this interest.
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A coRcTION.

In the first issue, page 4, we made friend
Doolittle to say "Protected confinement," where-
as it should have been "Protracted confinement."

CONVENTIONS.

Will the secretaries of Bee-keepers' Associa-
tions please forward us the names, dates and
places of their association meetings. We want
to have our "Convention Directory" complete.

A NEW DEVICE.

Ouir ena'ravers are now working on a new de-
vice in bee-keeping, one which has not yet, we
bpl'eve. arno.red in print. It will be ready for
rext week'.' .ornNA, and we hope it may prove
interestin' and useful to many.

CLUBBINo RATES.

On the first page will be found the rates at
which we can offer the CANAIAN BEE JOURNAL
clubbed with other Bee papers. We think
everybody should have ai least two bee-papers,
and as we know all want to get thern as chealy
as possible we make these offers.

A BI(; VOLUME.

If any of you will just take the trouble to figure
up, vou will find that in one volume-52 issues-
of the Cmonu B T- JtorRnX, there are just
832 ages. Quite a big book, isn't it. for the
small sum of $100. We are printing a lot of
extra copies and storing therm away, so that
after a while we shall be able to supply back
numbers, to conplete the volumes for subscrib-
ers who don't chance to get the first ones.

SUBscRIPTIONs.

We have about come to the conclusion that
putting the price of the CANM)IÀN BEE JOURNAL
at $1 per year was as good a thing as could be
done, because one or two clerks are kept busy
entering subscriptions, anud if we had put the
price at $1.50 or $2.00 per year, fewer bee.keepers
would have takon it. The cost of setting the

type is the main item of expense in connectiOO
with theissueof anypaper; afterthe "forms"at
on the press it is almost as easy to run off 5,000
as it is 3,000, the only difference being the cos'
of paper, time "rurning. off," and stitchiig
trimming, mailing, etc.

NORTH MIDDLESEX BEF-KEEPERS' CONVEN TION'
A few days ago we were at the above Conver

tion, a report of which will appear probably 11
the next issue. We had a splendid time, and ie
was a profitable one for all of us. The neW
officers are: F. Atkinson, Ailsa Craig, President;
D. P. Campbell, Parkhill, Vice-President; and
A. W. Humphrey. Secy.-Treas.

TO S17BSCRIBERS.

This week we enclose a blank form for sub-
scription, also envelope for return of sanie, to all
to whon sample copies of this JOURNAL are sent-
The success with whiclh the C.AN.ADIAN BEE JOî:uW'
NAL is meeting thus far is quite encouraging•

Every week we hope to improve the JOURNA L botb
in matter and "make up," so that it may rank as
one of the best Journals of the day. We are new1

hands at the business, and if everythiug isnti
done just as it ought to be we ask you to excuse
us. Any suggestions our friends may nake will
be thankfully received.

ADVERTISINo.

We are receiving a nice lot of advertisements
for the BEr JOURNAL, and we feel that we can
give good value for their money, as we have
placed the rates away down low so that every-
bodv can tell other people wliat they've got, and
tleissues w-hici are going out, are spread all
over Canada and the United States. Our Amer-
ican friends are "to the front" as usual with their
advertisements proving w'hat friend Gould Naid
iii the "Bee Departmnent' in a late issue of the
WoRan - "I like the way our American cousins
advertise. They distuibutte their catalog-ues ad
circulars, so you can findl out anuything you want
in the lines of fruit culture, bee.culture, farm
implements, &c., but here they do not advertise

A NEOLECTEID cOMMENT.

We wanted to say soiething about fîuend
Pringle's article, page 8, in first issue of the
JOURNAL, butoverlooked it uintilafter the "forms"
lad been made up. What le says about estab-
lishing a home market is just exactly îight. By
going to work properly, a tremendous anount
of honey can be placed right around home. It
is our purpose to have something in the way of a
circular or pamphlet printed and ready for cir-
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e'Ilation before the coming season's honey crop
bas been placed on the market. We will print
tIOm in very large quantities so that they can be
sold &,t a low figure to producers, enabling them
tO distribute large numbers amongst prospective
0customers.

QUESTIo]qS & AJSWERýS.
CLOTH CUSHIONS.

Daniel A. Smith, Freelton, Ont.:-Will you
tell me if white is the best cclor to paint bee-
hives, or in it better to paint them different colore,
or in other words, which is the best color? Now
for these chaff hives there in a cloth cover to put
Over the frames in summer, and a chaff cushion
for winter. I would like to know what kind of
cloth they are made of, also the thickness of the

nushion. Or would it be better for me to send
and get one of each as a pattern. Could they be
Sent by mail with or without the chaff in the
cushion ?

White or very light drab is the best
color to paint hives. When we wish to

use cushions we make them of unbleach-
ed cotton, and so that when filled with
sawdust or chaff, they will be from two
to four inches thick and to fit top of hive.

We make our bee-quilts to cover frames

full size of top of hive. They are made
of one thickness of unbleached cotton,
the strongest, heaviest and that in which
the thread is tightly twisted is best;
Some use linen, duck or cheese cloth.

THEY ANSWER FOR BOTH.

S. DIBB, DUNTROON, ONT.: In your last " A
New Beginner" cuts down three of Jones' hives in

order to get comb honey. Is the Jones' hive foi
extracted honey alone, or will it answer for both

or will we have to have two hives, one for eacl

Purpose.

Those not having much experience
and who take comb honey exclusively
Might succeed as well, or better, wit
the Jones frame turned on its side. Suc
a hive would give a little more top roon
without so much tiering up, and a shal

lOwer brood chamber. Very larg
ields of honey are taken from the dee

frame when properly managed, and ha
the gentleman you refer to, instead c
clutting the trame down three inche
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turned it on the side, thus giving the
frame an inside measurement of Io¾x124

inches, he would have acco:nplished
more than by cutting it down the way
in which he did. The size of the hive
permits of very large colonies, and by
crowding up the brood chamber, using
section frames in body of hive as well as
seotion crates on top, when managed
with skill, very large yields have been
secured.

C. R. HANcI)CK, CHATHAM, ONT.:-Do bees
have dysentery where there is no pollen in the
honey. My combs are free from pollen to all
appearance.

They sometimes do. If there is no

pollen in the hive their food may be in

that condition that dysentery follows
the use of it.

Is the queen affected with the disease ?

Not usually.
Is a colony that are half dead in this month

likely to come through the spring, with plenty of
honey, and be a colony for next season's harvest
of surplus.

It depends on their condition. If
half of them are dead through dysentery
and those living are yet diseased, their
chance of becoming a good colony with-
out much "assistance is slim. If they

could get a purifying flight and the sur-
plus combs were taken from them, giwing

them only just what they could cover,

packing them around well with cushions

or otherwise so that no heat can escape,

they might be brought through safely.

Too much roomu .in the hive, leaving
many combs or parts of the conbs un-

covered by the bees, causing the moi sture

to condense, thus thinning the honey,
which becomes sour and quite unfit for

use. The consumption of such stores
is sure to be injurious to a greater or

less extent.

e
B. F. CARROLL, DRESDEN, TEXAS :--I an sat-

p isfied the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be as good
as the best, having one of the greatest bee-mas.

f ters in the American continent at its head. We
;, wish you every success.
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COMPLIMENJTARY.
M. A. BROCRWELL, BEDFonD, N. S.: I arn

very glad you have decided upon having a bee
journal of your own.

L. THURSTON, PALERMO, ONT.: I have been
waiting very patiently for the first of April, when
we shall get the first c>py of our CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL. I am sure I wish you success, and will
do all I can to support it.

THOS. COLLINS, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE: I arn
pleased to see that you are determined to publish
a Canadian bee journal, and I wish it every
success,

JANMES CAMERON, VALETTA, ONT.: Enclosed
you will find one dollar for which please send me
your BEE JOURNAL for one year. I think it will
be-just the paper that I need.

Geo. BLAIR, LANARú. ONT. :-I wish you great
success with the BEE JOURNAL. I think it will
be appreciated by all bee-keepers in the Domin-
ion. I herewith enclose $1 oo for the BRE
JOURNAL.

J. GORDON, GUILD P. O., ONT. :-I have been
taking the WORLD for about one year, and am
well pleased with it, especially the " Bee Depart-
ment." FullW 50 per cent. of the bees are dead
in this part of Kent County and the opinion pre-
vails that by the tirne spring opens up fMr.good
the losses wilI be almost total., in fact some have
lost all now. Out of eleven hives put away last
fall, I have only succeeded in saving 2, and if they
don't get a fly within a few days they will go too.
I hope the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be a
success.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.: I beg to en-
close to you Šro oo to pay for the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL for ont. year to ten new ,ubscribers,
whom I have secured and whose nanes and
addresses you will find on another sheet. They
all had sufficient confidence in the forthcoming
JOURNAL to pay in advance. Nor did it require
much argument or persuasion further than a
Mere státement of the fact that D. A. Jones was
to be editor and publisher, assisted by the leading
bee-keepers of Canada. I also enclose the names
of ten other hee-keepers whom I have- not had an
opportunity of seeing, but who will probably
subscribe after receiving the first number.

CAN BEES BE KILLED ?
CHAS. MITCHELL, MOLEswORrH: i have just

examined forty-six hives and have come to the
conclusion that they are pretty hard to kill. I

thought I had corme se near killing mine that I
wàs offering $200 last night to any one to insure
them for a nrontS. However, I think I did kiît
one colôny antd one went with dysentery, with
nineteen to hear from.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
ONTARIO BEEý-EEPER's- ASSOCIATION, at To-

ronto, during the Indqstrial Exhibition, between
September 1o and 20, 1885, Exact dates will be
given hereafter. Jacob Spence, Sec., Toronto,
Ont.

NoRTH'AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER'S SOCIETY, at
Detroit, Mich., on December 8th, gth, and loth,
1885. W, Z: Hutchinson, Sec., Rogersvilk
Genosee, C., Mich.

MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION, at Detroit,
Mich., on December 8th, 9th, and ioth, 1885.
H. D. Cutting, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

LisTowELL BEE-KEEPER'S ASSOCIATION, at
Queen's Hotel, Listowell, Ont., May 16th, 1885.,
Geo. Brcwn, Sec.-Treas., Molesworth, Ont.

SUBSCRIBER'S REPORT.
A SUCCESSFUL BEEKEEPER.

SAMUEL PEEBLES, HARRIsToN, writes:-En-
closed please ind my transfer order from the
WORLD to the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. I have
kept bees for the last 20 years in the old style-
box hive, more for pleasure than profit, as I couid
not think of farming without them. However, I
have alway s been very successful, and they have
paid better for the time and labor bestowed on
them than any stock I have kept ; but it may be.
as a friend said who has been trying to keep bees.
He said, " If Sam only sets them out in the spring
he will have more swarms than he knows what
to do with." He is always lucky with bees, but,
as I am not a believer in luck or chance I have
come to the conclusion to take the CANADIAN BÉE
JOURNAL, as I believe it is just what we want is
Canada. We have here a different climate from
where Most of the bee journals are published and
we want a different system in, some respects in
order to handle our bees successfully. I may
just here remark that all the knowledge I have of
bee-keeping I got fron Mr. Jones, in Kingston,
in the year 1867, at a Provincial fair, when I was
a very small boy. When I saw him handling
the same class of bees that I had at that time,
without any fear or stings, I was anxious to know
how he did it; and when I asked him the ques-
tion, although but a boy at the time, he told me
all about the smoking process which I have fol-
lowed ever since. Formerly. I used a long polê'
to take off the top of the boxes and then I got
badly stung. I will not enlarge. in this letter, as.
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am only a new beginner with your full system.
IWill close by telling you what I am doing fand

where I am now in bee-keeping. In the fali of
1883 I put in 16 swarms in the old box hive, and
all came out in good condition. In spring of.
1884 I ordered 36 of your hives through a neigh-
bor of mine, Mr. Copland, also of Minto. I am
well pleased with the change to your hive so far.
I had 45 colonies last fall, sold 1o at $62.50, took
Up two of the old box hives and put in 28swarms
for Winter. Should they winter all- right I in-
tend devoting more of my time to.bee-keeping
When you may perhaps here from me again. I
Wish you full success as the editor of the CAN-

IMOBEE JOURNAL which all lovera of bées so
Mluch fleed.

A NEW 'SRLEANS ESSAY

HE following paper was read at the
International Convention, at New
Orleans, written by S. T. Pettitt, of

Belmont, one of Canadas foremost
bee-keepers, and as it relates to honey.
production in Canada, we are pleased
tO copy it in the JOURNAL.

God has clothed and beautified nearly
ail parts of His footstool with Rowers
that fill the air with rich fragrance and
delight the eye of all. The humble poor
as well as the opulent may enjoy them.
But these are not the only uses for which
they are designed. They each secrete a
particle of nectar, some more and some
less. The Dominion of Canada is no
exception to the general rule; but on the
Contrary, from the Atlantic Ocean to the
Pacific, and froip the Great Lakes and
the 49th parallel, to the frozen regions
,t the North, fßowers everywhere abound
inl great luxuriance and profusion.

In Ontario, Quebec, and the Mari.
tirnes Provinces, the greatest honey-
Producing tree in the world perhaps
the linden or bass-wood, grows abund-
antly. The soft-mapie and sugar-maple
Yield no inconsiderable quantity. From
the latter, average colonies will, in favor-
able seasons, store 20 ibs. or more.

Then we have the fruit trees, grape-
ines and-willovs, both snall and great,

in endless variety. Of weeds, at present
development, the Canadian thistle
stands first on the list as honey pro-
dicer, but-"beware! beware! 0. be-
*are" Theni come the golden rod ox-

eyed>asters, etc., besides many others
Which go to make up the list.

But the plants to which bee&keepers
in the Provincenamed, are most indebt-
ed and to which they look for, their
greatest and surest supply, are the dif-.
ferent varieties of clover. Where the
forests are cleared away, these Pro-
vinces are emphatically a land of grass;
that is the grasses here attain to great
perfection and where the land remaips
neglected, it is soon: covered with vege:
tation, white clover doing its full share.

The power of the linden or basswood
to produce honey, when ail the condiî
tions are favorable, is a matter of won,-
der and astonishment. About July 15,-
the tre- is profusely decorated, yea;.
nearly covered with cream-colored blos-
sons so filled with honey. that the
limbs literally bend under their loads.of>
coveted sweets. At this time, if a limb
be struck a sharp blow from beneath,
the honey will fail to the ground in a
sweet shower. But unfortunately, the
linden does not, on an average, at least
in my section of country; produce much
honey, two years out of five. Everyt
other year is the rule; and besides that
caterpillars devour the foliage about
three years out of ten.

Linden honey is aromatic, of high,
pleasant flavor, clear, and of sparkling'
brightness. When well ripened it
granulates solid. Clover honey is clear
and bright; though slightly tinged with'
amber, is very sweet, although a clearly
perceptible acidity is always present. If
also candies solid. Thistle honey is
clear and bright, of fine quality, and
peculiarly pleasant. It candies slowly.
These immaculate honeys have each an
exquisitely delightful flavor peculiarly
its own.

In Keewatin, Manitoba, and the
"Great Lone Land," or Canadian North
West, the sources of honey, at present,
are confined principally to - prairie
flowers, which are very plentiful from
early spring until frost. Willow abounds
and will add considerably to the wealth
of the bee-keeper, but, if I am correctly
informed, the honey is of an inferior
quahty, therefore we must patiently
await the developments which the near
future will surely bring about in that
great country. Both ihe soil and the
climate seem to be peculiarly favorable
to the production of white clover, and it
is rapidly taking possession of the soil
where cultivation has destroyed thé

5 as
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native grasses.
I now desire to point out some of the

advantages the Dominion of Canada
possesses over the South, in the produc-
tion of honey.

i. Clover springs up soon over all
the land.

2. The summer season is comparative-
ly short, but the honey-flow generally
is "right smart ;" and then, when the
honey season is over, bees soon go into
winter quarters, and do not rob and
destroy one another, for the simple rea-
son that they cannot do so.

3. In summer the sun shines each day,
in the Dominion of Canada, from two to
four hours longer than at New Orleans;
but that is not ai ; darkness does not
come on so rapidly after sunsets as it
does in the south. In a large portion of
Canada, twilight lingers all night, and
bees can work long after sundown.

Now, when we take into consideration
the great territorial extent comprised in
the Dominion of Canada, the fertility of
her soil, the beautv of her summer and
the length of her summer days, may we
not with safety conclude that by-and-by
Canada will be able to produce hundreds
of thousands of tons of honey annually
for foreign markets.

Perhaps some one will say, "But what
about your killing winter ?" We state
that although Canadian winters are
long and sometimes terribly severe yet
withal they are pleasant, bracing and
enjoyable and it is now a well establish-
ed fact that bees, vhen properly housed,
will remain healthy for 5 months or
more without a cleansing flight.

All these advantages are not the only
requisites necessary t> m, ke bee-keep-
ing the occupation wvhich we delig†t so
much to laud to the skies; but the ques-
tion of a market will soon be one of the
most difficuit problems that the apiarist
will have to solve. Did you ever think
of it, that nearly all lands within the
temperate and torrid zones, whether
mountains or valleys, hills or dales, as
well as the isles of the seas-all, every-
where invite the labors of the honey-
bee ?

We talk of wheat belts, corn regions,
the cotton fields of the south and the
barley districts; we speak .of the favor-
ite localities of the pear and the apple,
the orange and the lemon, etc., and each
has its favorite and somewhat limited

locality, but flowers and honey abound
almost everywhere. Now, add to all this
the stubborn fact that California, in 1884,
sent to the markets of Europe, thousands
of tons of honey at an average of less
than 5 cts. per lb., and we will have
some crude idea of what our hone y will
soon have to compete with in the mar-
kets of the world.

LISTOWEL BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.

(CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.)

ONE PIECE SECTIoN.-Their shape gave
great advantage to the bees in the produc-tion of comb honey. He showed their su-
periority over the old kind. Also gave us
nstructions to give the queen no more roon
than she could fill nicely with brood, proba-
bly not more than 6 combs, thon put in a
perforated metal division board and fill upthe balance with frames filled with sections.

GooD QUEEN.-It was important for all
bee-keepers to raise good queens for them-
selves under the swarming impulse. It is an
easy matter to build a colony up strong for
queen rearing. Take combs from a strongcolony, shake them in front of the one youwant to raise queens from, when all the
young bees will run in and be received; when
the colony is strong enough cut the corners
off the combs, and give the bees a chance to
fowm queen cells, just about the time theyare ready to swarm take away the queens,
the bees will then raise and carefully nurse
a lot of the best of queens. You thenrequirea nursery. Cut out the queen cells just as
they are hatching out and put thein in the
nursery where they may be kept not longerthan 6 days before being given an opportun-
ity for mating.

SPRING DWINDLING.-Spring dwindling pro-
ceeds from various causew. Bad food in
winter distends their bodies and weakens the
bees. To prevent this loss in spring keepthe bees warnm when the weather is cold byclosimg the entrances with blocks. Keep
your bees ironi going out if possible unless
the thermometer ranges about 60 o , keep theentrances pretty well contracted to prevent
the brood beingchiled. The-larger the colonyand closer the bees cluster in cold weather
the better the bees will stand it. Crowd
weak colonies into as -suall a space as possi-
ble and keep thei warm ; if they have food,and space according to number of bees theyare not liable to swarm out or kill their
queen. Mr. Jones related his exp'erience in
adding young bees at the entrance and build-
ing up a good strong colony when he had
only 28 bees and a queen to start with. If
hives are depopulated in cellar wintering and
you desire to unite them, do it the first day
you take them out and they will not fight or
kilN their quen.

WINTEINuG.-To prepare for winter coin-
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rinence in the summer by arranging affairs
7nmediately the honey harvest begins to

wane. Put the combs about 1¾ inches apart,
this means they are drawn out tiiicker at the
top, allowing a large space for bees to cluster
nlaturally between the combs and pass up-
Mard for their food. The result is healthier
becs and less food. He gave charges con-
cerning the ventilation of. cellars and bee

houses and related an experience with car-
ble acid gats, and the consequences of pure
Ventilation. A damp cellar will bear more
heat than a dry one; a cellar miglit be kept
Cool in spring by ice being pit in boxes and
Placei near the ceiling of saine. Here Mr.
Jones gave a description of clay hives used
111 Cyprus, which were piled up like cord-
W"ood; thev were made round, being small
11 dianieter and long and in which hives the
Comnbs did not ielt or break down.

QUEsTIo.-Is there no new market for
honey ?

Mr. Jones said: " Yes, he had received or-
ders from Engiland, Russia and Germany, lie
had sold 40 bbls. in London. Eng., at 12 cts.
Per pound, and the freight was less than one
cent per pound."

Mr. McKniglit. of Owenî Sound. got a school
caretaker to sell his during the holidays wlio
sold all lie had in four days canvassing fron
bouse to house. Another bee-keeper weut to
Tronto and disposed of 6000 lbs. during the
time of the exhibition: no trouble to sell
ihoney if vou have it to sell. We are in one
of fte best latitudes in the world for honey
as it requires a northein latitude or a high
altitude for fine honey. lu Asia the honey
11 tie vallev is dark. coars;e and unfit for
fooi. whtÀe up in the noimtains it is pure

aitti fie. Canadmu Loney is unsurpassed for
quatù ud equal to any other country for
quantity on an average. We have a long
Winter to contend witl. but bee-keepers in
the Soùth have more trouble in the 4 nonths
0f scareity. During this period bees con-
sulne their stores and the stronger are liable
tO rob the weaker ones.

Q UEsTIos--W hat about adulterated honey?
I feed hundreds of barrels of sugar, but

11One of it ever goes tu imarket; it is all con-
Sinmed by the bees before the honev fliow
cOInmenùe. Tli syrups of tie .reseut day
armade largev troi gliuco, and sone of
its ingredientsî arc uisus, it slis unàder
various aliases, viz: golden syrup, silver
drip, loaf sugar, amber syrup, etc.: "be-
"'are! deathis i n the cup i

WINTER FEEDINs.-The hee-keelper wlo
nIeglected to feed his bees and have then in
Proper shape in the fall will probably be
1nouirning before long. Liquid food cannot
be given tie bees during the winter. Take

snilahl quantitv of honey and mix puiver-ized Sugar, kneading to a stiff cake, placing
the dish containing the mixture, in another
One containing warm water, make into thintakes and place theni over the cluster.

QUEsTIN.-Is pollen injurious to bees in
winter ?

This theory was gotten up by a man who
thought he had made a discovery of the
cause of bee-diarrhoea. I have often noticed
whîen I have taken a young hound into the
woods that he will often go off on a scent,
but lie is just as liable to take the back track
as the forward one. I leave pollen in all my
hives; all honey lias pollen in it, and there is
no liarn in pollen as far as I have experi-
muented with it.

QUEsTION.-Should frames be lengthways
or crossways from the entrance ?

By liaving them crossways thev are better
sheltered and consequeutly warmner and the
inmates breed earlier and later.

QUESTION--HOw is snOw for protection in
winter ?

Mr. Jones bad found it very good, and once-
bought twenty colonies under ten feet of
snow ; in the Spring they all came ont good
and strong.

INTRoDUcING QUEENS.-The common way
is to use a perforated or wire cage, press the
cage hard enough into the comb that the
bees will have to gnaw away the septum of
the comb to liberate the queen. See that
the queen is caged over food. Another way
is to smear the queen with a little honey
from the hive and slip her gently in between
two combs ; be careful iot to jar the hive, as
a sligit jar will make the bees angry, and it
night perhaps cause thein to ball the queen.
MNr. Jones freqm ntly introduces thei with
chloroform, but would not advise its general
use to beginners.

QUEsTION.-What would you do if half a
dozen swarmis cluster in the one place ?

wu take a sheet and spread it on the
ground, after preparing the same number of
hives as there are swarms, setting them
around the edge of the quilt, then take a titi
dish and divide the bees as equally as possi-
ble, placing some at the entrance of the hive
and trahp the queen, witli a turibler (do not
let the suni shine on the tunbler). Two
queenîs miglit eitei into the one hive unob-
served. biut you cani soon tell by the actions
of the bees, whicli bave queens - and which
have not, those witli the queens will appear

perfectly satisfied, while the others will be
restless and run in and out of the hive hunt-
ing for a queen. Place a queen at the en-
trance of each discontented colony and she
will run ,in. then place the hive on its stand.

Cposs BEEs.-Bees are not cross if rightly
and properly handled, with smooth clothing,
singeing the hairs on the back of your hands
and wrists ; they *mc dislike a feathier in
ladies' bonnets, nor do tlcy like ornamental
trappings. Frills and flounces are not to
their taste, as a plain smooth service is more
suitable to their delicate feet. You are safe
with a hat or veil, and your hair should be
kept damp and smooth.

QUESTION. -- What is your - remedy for
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.stings?
I generally forget all about them as soon

as possible, but oold water (the colder the
botter) proves effective in almost every case.
The poison bag should be brushed off imme-
diately.

BBE PAsTuRE.-Alsike clover is the very
best, and it is as well splendid fodder for
stock of every kind.

à BEsT KIND OF BEEs.-He had a cross be-
tween Carniolan and Holy Lands which
proved to be good in every particular that ho
had tried so far, but wished further trial.

RoBBING.-Two-legged robbers are the
worst kind. Wet hay placed in front of the
entrance will stop bees from robbing in most
instances.

The question was next asked how to secure
straight all worker combe witlhout the use of
full sheets of foundation. Mr. Jones stated
that he had used very fow full sheets of
foundation except late in the season. By
allowing the colonies that contained the
young queens to build worker combs and ex-
.changing them with colonies with old queens
he succeeded in getting all the worker comb
ho required. He found bees building combs
in June, July and August without the con-
sumption of as much honey to produce it as
was generally believed to be required, but
colonies containing young queens should al-
ways be selected for comb building if possible.

If you wish to succeed in bee-keeping you
muet have faith in your business, Neither
be uplifted by success nor discouraged by
reverses. Give it the attention it requires
and rest assured there are few other busi-
nesses so profitable as bee-keeping.

It was unanimously decided that we muet
have a Canadian Bee Journal, and it was an -
nounced that arrangements were being made
for the publication of a weekly journal by
D. A. Jones & Co. The response to this was
all that could be expected, every bee-keeper
present becoming a subscriber. During the
seven or eight hours of speaking those present
paid the strictest attention. We regret that
half our merfbers were absent, owing to the
railroads being blocked .aid the severe
weather, but with all these drawbacks there
have beon very few more interesting moeet-
ings ever held in Canada than this.

The question of requesting the Dominion
Government to remove the duty from bees-
wax was freely and fully discussed with a
spirit becoming to bee-keepers, after which,
the following .resolution was submitted and
uniwimoury carried: Moved by.John Carp-
belli seconded by John Page, that this as-
soqiation unanimouslyr resolve that the Dom-
iniqu Government be requested to remoe.
the duty off bees-wax, as we find that it
acteavery much against the busin es of bee-
keepig, even more so on account of its beig
entered free into the United Statea, o that
it is yeryhad for us to securesuffcie ta.
to supply us with comb foundation at any

prioe. We do not ask te have the duty taken
from any other kind of wax excepting bees-
wax.

It now -being 10:30 the meeting came to a
close, a motion being first put --by Mr. John
Campbell, seconded and supported by a
friendly and appreciative speech by -Dr.
Philips, that the, thanks of this meeting be
tendered to Mr. Jones forhis very instructive
address on Bee-Keeping.

Need I say that it was carried ?
GEo. BROWN, Sec.

Molesworth, Ont.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

rice Both. Club.
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......
Quinbys New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).........
Langatrothon the HoneyBee (clh)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...

*2 25 $:a.
2 25 s c'
2 50 255

q
300 5
1 50 1 40

Fiye Per Cent. Discoint.
Off all goods which may be ordered now for use next t
season we will give the above discount. This is to C
induce early orders and in case you need anything 
for this season, you could save freight charges and
the discouut by ordering ALL TOGETHER. Will be
given till further notice.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton, Ont.

THE BEE KEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We. keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in oloth, 61.35
paper, 1.00

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
Sr.25 • paperi$i.co.

QUINBVYS -NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth, $1.50.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

14ONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten,
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 page
for free distribution amongst prospective • custoners
Price, with name and address, per 1000, 3.25 P er.5as.
*a.oo, per 250, *1.25 ; per 1oo, 8oc. With place for name
a d addrest ft blank, per ooo, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; pere o, *2.00; per îoo, Soc.

PO.UL BROD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, iic. by mail, zoo. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY MOOK, by HenryAlley. Price,
irn clotb, $1.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root,in paper
5qc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised amd
advised by lames Heddon-prike in paper 0ever, 50 ceae.

ODD BIZD SECTIOS.
We have a lot of abcut Si,,.su one-piece sections whiek

were ceut slightly too large for the cases for which they
were intended, and as tbey are an odd aise 44t one-
nipe.sixteenIh) we will sell then at Ove düllars per thon-.
Sanda.to any>one.whoca ue thom, andxslUl-takedhee
Porbps sonie of yoQu pse thbi aise, i solet u he*,
you, and we wilI sesid a.sample. They are- idcslyas
and are cheap at tat money.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LD.) Beeton, Ow.

APRIL
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F1PIARIAN
SUP P L -S
MANUFACTUED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. w.
Are unsurpassed for Quality aid fine Workauehip

sPecialty made of ail styles of the Minaplicity Rive'
Inctudin t Vas Deusen-Nelli.. The'4 IVALCON,

Rive, with ,movable upper story, continues to
eCeive the highest recommendations as regards its super-

'or advantages for wintering and handling bees at all
aseaons.

bOVE-TAILF's «IRCTION.
same rice as one-piece. AIbo mtianutacturer uf) VAN-

VOR DiFOUN> >'.,è . *dealer a a full line
ai Mee - KleepersW' 50:îîA a..Sen tfo.- Illustrated
Catal for IS4I, Y te. Meew .iways rea-
ribe. Mention this pagev.

I R. GO'S
PRIGE 12IST.

ia~n B3P4 nd Que8 Foe 1886.
AVING aga:i t o'itdI at N i.1? \'4EE, where I expect

to devote auy entire i:ne t. itic breeding of Putes
ITALIAN es Ase> QuEE 4, 'ans alzo procure and furnish
YRIAN BEEs a., 1 tUEENS ored in my Tennessee Aplar).

All que- ., warrant-J puce j name and untested Queens
Warran -ed. purely fertiizeP

,T -d Quee ns prior tu june 15th.......... 8...3.00
1 -e L yuees, later tiai June 15 th, each.... 2.oo
U . ieens, prior ta J toe iith, each..... 0.oo
Un.-,eýa sen, Liter that Junt ith, each. i.oo

: tot n .- .00. 12 or mor e P. nach.4-Frame Nuchi vej stron ,, à;i0 to Jilne 15th, $5.oo.
each, later 14.w - an>. WNith unteite-I queen $I.oo less
each Bees by tri pounîd m,.Lne price a. mttested quîeens
Wihlalso furnish ail tinus of ct-tions anJ hives at A 1.Root's price.

I. R. GOOD, Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
i8 attested by hundreds of tie most practical and di siater.
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quicke s
actepted by bees, leastapt to sag, most regular in color
avenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
Sale b Messrs.

T. G. NIEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MU rH, Cincinatti, 0.,

MES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,

CHAS. H. GREEN Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. I.: ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, Gernatown, Philadelph
E. K RETCH MER, Côburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,

,. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
A BABA, Di.jon, Lee Co., Ill.,CM RK, JOHNSON-& SON, dovigton, Ky .t:B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic' alls, sM.

JA. Hl U MA 6ON,' Vienna, 0.
C. A. GRAVaS Birmingham, O.&bd irobers of otier d aIers. Write for S.wusss FXEE

and ice List of Spppllps, accompanied wil
150 COMPLIMENTARYd sOLIc TED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-

n i8S3 W e u s vury ineheu W enn-
q3"1sæ49 sansein every respect.

CHAS. ADANT & SON,
H*ta.ToN Hancock CO., LL

'886. ITALIAN QUEENS, r886;
W» M d ëi Sdfor circu-hti. ~ubeu&ers sen for.

y.;T.\ WILSON,

e4 OJQ4RNAL. 31

E.L.GOOLD&QQ,
155A3NTFO*U>. OT.•

Mauufacturers of.and:dealers is a full Une of

RE1Ir KFMEIPERF'S $UPPJiIES.
Also Bees, Queens anîd 1oey. sole Manufac-

turers in Cau>. of

TH E STANLEY A UTO.\1A nA HuAEY i tACTOR
The oilv selrov.siu-.. >s we themost

perfect, cm ta duraidi l1"mev Extractor
kown. It ret * rses the comibs ail at once by
simply reversng the motion. There is ie dan-
ger of breakiu or timue lobt in handling oombs
when rYerivg. These rra h1 sqPI hve ta%1itli
fst prizes wherever ->n for thau past two
years. We hava uow ndi ie arranîgements with
the patentee and ma:nun'm-tu -tr, Mr. G. W.
Stanley, of W3 oming. N. Y., so that we can
ship them from our n;. nuacturin.i establish.
ment, Branttfori, Ont., at eioa;u its prices.
Every machine is warranted to work perfectly
4nd to do more than double the work of other
Honey Extraetors t:tkint,!, t s 'S t'ne numuber of
combs. These Extractors are iade to :2,
3, 4, 6. 8 and 10 frauies. 'The gvertest- de.and
id for the 4- frame inachine. Send for lree cir-
culars al.nd price list. 4gents wanted.to ç*yga
every Countv in the Dam .oin.

ESTASL1H Sr.D. MAY 8 r, 1 83.

A, JOURNAL:DF' 32 PAGEs DEVOTED S

Pf7PROICG1L BHFH 0013PU1E.
BEND FOR SAM'LE (OPY.

We also deal in first-class supplies, :,ni under the die«.
tion of Mr. Henry Ailey, we rt i theart lare
apiarica in tie «>rld. Circul. at i -pri'- iiet We. dteks-

»A$4IUA. #4ICL LTUREsl£

Woar-,Uee. 4 C.. Mgu
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IV NF9UD70FIONSGI NRESS
The Given Press is the only perfect machine in the Mar
ket for making wired framesot Foundations. whileour cus
tomers caimits superiority for Sections. James Heddon
George Grim, Oatman Bros. and others affirm its superior
ty. Foi Circulars and Samples. Address

J. R. Caldwell & Co.
Hoopeston, Ill., U. S. A

180 AICRES SELECTED,
High, gray hunmmock and pine lands, not subject to ovei

flow, situated on the

GULF COAST RIDGE,
In Tropical Florida, 810 5om longitu<ie west of Gr., and
26 0 35 north latitude. 16 miles south of Fort Meyers, 2a
miles distant from Ostego Bay, crossed in its whole lengtfh
by the lovely Estero Creek, for the culture of Oranges,
lemons, limes, pineapple datepalm, cocoanuts and winter
vegetables, etc. Climate grand and delightful, water good
and healthy, health unsurpassed. In 5 acre lots, $12.50 per
acre. The whole, a 140 acre tract, at $10.00 per acre. 70to ico colonies oY Italian bees can be had if Nanted. Ap-
ply to

G. DAMKOHLER,
Punta Rassa P. O., Monroe Co., Florida.

50 9ologie0 of Bce$ FoP e.
Containing Queens raised from choice mothers. They
are on straight selected frames, most of which age wired.
The queen caq occupy 4hem nearly to the top bar. Prices
as follows: One colony of bees on eight ones' franes for
delivery in May, $9.00. Hives or boxes for shipping extra
as follow-: Box, suitable for shipping, 5oc. [can be re-
turned if desired] ; a hive to hold io or 12 frames, $1, or
-S3 for My special storey and a half hive, 28 inches long
inside, with one inch chaff space at the sides, contains 2
division boards, and has a special feeder whereby you can
feed without removing cover or distui bing cushion. It is
made of first-class material and well painted. With this
hive the honey can remaii until well ripened, as you can
extra-ct 50 lis at one time.

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist, etc., Bi ussels

THiE YUCCA BRUS.!!
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I also niufacture a fi artice of Comb Foin a-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cans,
Smokers,etc. Wiite foi particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BEE1fWRXH HEDQWIRTER.
We h.ve conistantly on iLand a largze stock of Domestic

and impor ted Bees-wax i, original shale. which ve offer
to manufacture! s of Coib Foundation ai lowest prices.
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. \ rite to
us for prices. Addiess

E. ECKERMANN & WILL,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refmers. Syracuse, N.Y.

NVORWY SPU4E.

Something for every Bee-Keeper. Shelter
your Apiary. Large quantities at low
prices. Send for price list.

A. GILCHRIST,
GUELPH P. O., ONT.

BEE - HIYES, SECTIONS,
Foundation & Apiarian Supplies.

Having a large stock of sections on hand we will fill
orders in Marcb at the following prices:

4ix44, in lots of 500 to 4,000, per 1,00o, $5.00
5,000 " 4.75
8,000 " 4.50
12,00 4.50

41x4j, at saie prices. Ail V-grooved.
Our Section-Cases and Shipping-Crates are as good

as any in the market, and at correspondingly low prices
For description and prices of the SUCCESS HIVE,

send for Price-List. Estinates given on all other hives

QUEENS AND BEES lOn 1886.
We make a specialty of rearing the / LBINO

QUEENS AND BEES. Price-List free.
S. VALEN TINE & SON Hagerstown, Md.

ýSECTIONS!1

SECTIONS!1
hake's l-n n-ice!

4 jX 4 jX2-tO Ie......$3-oo PER 1,oo.
51x5-X2-tO IÏ......$4.oo PElR 1,o.

SPECIAL FREIGHT 1ATES
G'ARA-TEED.

New Firm. New Factory

New Machinery.

Sam ples and Price List, with unsolicit-

ed Testinonials, sent on receipt of 1îve

cent stanp to pay postge.

"Sections received. As far as material and
worknanship is concerned they cannot be ex-
celled. Send me 10,000.

R. STEHLE,
" Marietta, Ohio.

"We would like the exclusive agency of the
whole Northwest Territory. Send us 10,000 at
once.

"HAVE & SoN,
Council B]uffs, Iowa.

Address,

LAKE BROS & CO.,
CATONSVILLE, MD.

LoCK Box, 17..

APRIlb


